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Injured Owls to battle Falcons Friday

By MICHAEL BEZDEK
Courier Times Sports Writer
It is one of the wonders of the

modern age that Bensalem High
School football coach Tom Fred-
erick has any hair left on his head.

Why?
For one thing, Frederick's team

lost its first six games last year.
The Owls have lost each of their
four games this year

For another, tonight's 7:30 p.m.
game is with Pennsbury, the only
undefeated team in Lower Bucks
County. And the Falcons have
defeated Bensalem 11 consecutive
years.

But the nerve-racking clinchei

is that Bensalem has come ven
close in all four of its games thi:
season. And as hopes remainec
high for an eventual turn-around
this past week six of the starting
11, most of whom go both ways

were'injured.
Most Will Play

"Mike Mattoi, our fullback is,
the only one of the injured who
will not play. The others were out
with the team yesterday and were
going at about 75 per cent," Fred-
erick said. "Most of them will
start. All of them will play, but I
don't know how much. If they can
go 100 per cent we will keep them
in there."

The other injured Owls include

linebackers Derrick Mashore and
Tyrone Crews (also a tight end);
Joe Jackiewicz, offensive guard
and defensive end; Al Holeton,
split end and defensive halfback;
and halfback Tony Nicoletti. All
are recuperating from minor leg
injuries.

"Not having a two-platoon sys-
tem has hurt us this year," Fred-
erick said. "It has really taken its
toll. But we just don't have the
athletes.

"The shame about our season
so far is that we have some really
good athletes who are not getting
the credit. Then we have to play
Pennsbury. We don't match up
very well with them on paper as it
is, and then our kids get banged
up.

"But our kids really want to
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TOM FREDERICK

play in this one. Germantown
Academy (who defeated the Owls
last week, 18-7) really punished
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us. But I think we can still hit
them (Pennsbury) and play them
tough."

Coming Gose
Bensalem has been an average

of less than a touchdown away
from victory in its games this
year. Last season, with a much
wider margin, the Owls managed

to rebound for four wins in their
last five games. Can they do it
again?

"The only difference between
this year and last is that it has
been tougher to lose this season.
When you've been so close in all
of those games it makes it much
more difficult to take.

"But the only pressure that
really means anything is the pres-
sure you put on yourself. The
pressure from the people at the
games is irrelevant.

"This year we wind up thinking
of those one or two plays which
could have made all of the differ-
ence. It's tough on the kids and on
the coaches. But we're still opti-
mistic. We know we've been in
there."
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BIG EIGHT CONFERENCE FOOTBALL

AUeolm Louis Dicrafl at Meskamuy,
7:Mp.m.

VARSITY FOOTBALL
jMkiiim at Valley Forge Military

Academy, 3:M p.m.; Artftbiskop Wood at
Woodrow WibM. 7:31 p.m.; Bnslol at
Archbishop Keuedy, I p.m.

LBCL HOCKEY
Bensalem Tewsiip at Jecldotowi, Mor-

risville at Delbaas, Woodrow WilsM at
Lower Morriaad, 3: 15 p BL

LBCL GOLF
Delhaas al Lower Morelaid, Bensalem

Tomship at Peaasbiry, 2 p.m.
LBCL SOCCER

New Hcpt-Sokbtiry at Holy Gbosl Prep,
3p.m. '

pa SOCCER
Father Judge at Archbishop Wood, 3:31

p-m.
PENN JERSEY CONFERENCE SOCCER

George School al Friends Central School,
2:31 p.m.

SUBURBAN ONE CROSS-COUNTRY
MethactoD at William Tennent, 3:38 p.m.
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Bristol to take
third straight
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FRIDAY:
Jenkintown at Valley Forge Military Academy: Things are

slipping in Jenkintown. Valley Forge, 26-6.
Pennsbury at Bensalem Township: Unbeaten Falcons on

the road again, but it won't matter. Pennsbury, 28-12.
Allentown Dieruff at Neshaminy: The Huskies are never

easy for Neshaminy. Dieruff, 19-14.
Archbishop Wood at Levittown Woodrow Wilson: Down-

town the word is Wood. Wood, 21-13.
Bristol at Archbishop Kennedy: Bristol posts third straight.

Bristol, 20-7.
TOMORROW:
Methacton at William Tennent: Panthers recover from last

week's bombing. William Tennent, 20-13.
Delhaas at Council Rock: Rested Delhaas comes alive in

the second half. Delhaas, 18-12.
Sun Valley at Lower Moreland: The Lions continue to win.

Lower Moreland, 20-18.
Mitchell School at George School: A tough loss for the Cou-

gars .Mitchell School, 13-12.
SUNDAY:
Bishop Egan at LaSalle Catholic: A soft spot on the Egan

schedule. Bishop Egan, 46-6.

By WAYNE FISH
Courier Times

Ass't Sports Editor

Pride.
Neshaminy High School foot-

ball thrives on it. And if ever the
Redskins (2-2) needed a proud
effort, it's tonight (7:30) against
Allentown Louis Dieruff.

"Yes, it's a turning point,"
admits head coach Pal Allison.
"It's going to be especially tough
to keep from looking past them to
(Bethlehem) Liberty next week."

Neshaminy is coining off a pair
of tough losses to Alientown Wil
liam Allen, 13-7, and Easton Area,
9-6. Another loss means certain
elimination from-Big Eight Con-
ference contention

Offensive Gains
Neshammy's problems to date

are easy to spot. The Redskins
have scored only four touchdowns
in four games, but Allison isn't
about to push the panic button.

"My personal philosophy is,
'when you're having difficulty,
you add, you don't subtract.' Sure,
we're going to try some different
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players in places, but not because
someone is doing poorly. That
only destroys confidence and
that's something we're trying to
build.

"The breakdown, I think, has
been inconsistency," the Nesham-
iny coach said. "Sometimes we've
had some breaks go against us,
but you have to be in a position for
them to hurt you, so they are
mostly our fault.

"We haven't been sharp at
times. I guess you could call it
execution. These are the kind of
things we're going to have to cor-
rect.

Good Drive
"We had. a good drive against

Allen last week and that's what
we have to keep doing."

Allison cites the work of center
Kevin Kelly and quarterback Har-
ry Ulnch for leadership on the

offense, but says the point-scoring
aggregation is an 11-man unit.

Pal can find no fault with the
Neshaminy defense. The Redskins
have held the opposition to just
under six points a game.

"But the defense can't keep
doing it forever," said Allison.
"When the defense gets a chance
to sit down, they not only have a
chance to rest, but they get to re-
organize. The coaches have a
chance to sit down with them and
analyze what is going right and
wrong."

Good Test
"Dieruff should be a good

test," said Allison. "They're big,
something people tend to over-
look once they get past the size of
a Pennsbury or a Neshaminy.

"They go from a Veer offense
with a split back. They have a real
good split end named Jimmy
Banks and we're going to have to
keep an eye out on him.

"On defense they go with a six-
man front. Their linebackers have
good size and a few of their ball-

Ex-Neshaminy coach at Princeton

Petercuskie considers player first
(Special to Courier Times)

PRINCETON, N.J. — -Football means a great deal to me.
Whe I coach I want to consider the player important whether he
is first or fifth in the depth chart. When you lose that aspect of
the game, I don't want to be a part of it."

John Petercuskie felt that way from 1960 to 1966 when he
was building up a phenomenal record of 59-1-5 at Neshaminy
High School, in Langhorne, Pa , and he hasn't changed after
stops at Dartmouth and Boston College as an assistant coach,
and now at Princeton where he is in his second year as defensive
coordinator.

"I decided that maybe the Ivy area is where I started in col-
lege coaching, and where I belong," he remarked. "I've been
working with kids for 24 years. You work hard in a job, and the
rewards v.i!I come if the} are meant to tome "

ALTHOUGH HE THOROUGHLY enjoys his present role at
Princeton. John still misses the high school scene "The big dif-
ference," he added, "is being able to watch a 13 year-old-young-
ster mature physically and intellectually during his high school
years. The youngster who plays from the seventh through the
12th grade is a dedicated person because so much of his time is
spent in practice. At that age, they develop a great deal of self-
discipline, which is so important in life "'

Petercuskie remembers "all" of his players — the great
ones and the unsung heroes who labored hard, but whose only
reward was the satisfaction of knowing they contributed to the

Football clubs
seek third wins

JOHN PETERCUSKIE

Bristol High School. Archbish-
op Wood High School and Wood-
row Wilson High School each have
a common goal when they take to
the football field this evening.

All three schools will be seeking
their third straight wins of the
season.

Bristol travels to Conshohocken
to take on Archbishop Kennedy at
8 o'clock. At the same time, some-
thing will have to give at the Hen-
ry C. Morgan Memorial Stadium
when Wood and Wilson do battle
in a 7:30 clash.

BCCC golfers
tie for first
Revenge-minded Bucks County

Community College tripped Wil-
liamsport Area Community Col-
lege, 11-7, yesterday in Eastern
Pennsylvania Comrri unity College
Athletic Golf Conference action.

The victory enabled the Centu-
rions (5-1) to move into a first-
place tie with Williamsport and
avenge an earlier 13Vz-4'« defeat
against the up-state squad.

John Hay and Bob Damron
were low men for the Centurions.
each shooting a 73. BCCC is now.8-
1 overall. ' '

WILUAMSPORTCCfl)-
BUCKS COUNTY CC (11)

GOLF SUMS
JM Pattmnpro, W, def. Dirk Avtrsino,

tVi-Vi; John Hoy, B, del. Joe Reynolds, M;
Tom Schrank, B, del. Tim Harpsttr. 3-0;
Bob DamroB, B, del. Dave Keck, H; Keith
Sliger, W. del. Rick tonne, Mi Brian Mil-
ey,D. del. Date Morse,

Other games this evening find
Pennsbury at Bensalem and Al-
lentown Louis Dieruff at Nesham-
iny Both games start at 7:30.

In an afternoon game today,
Jenkirtown was to take on Valley
Force Military Academy

Four games are on tap for to-
morrow afternoon. At 1.30, Del-
haas visits Council Piock; William
Tennent hosts Methacton, and,
Lower Moreland entertains Sun
Valley. George School hosts
Mitchell School later at 2 30.

The lone game tomorrow finds
Bishop Egan taking on

LaSalle Catholic at Springfield
High School in a Philadelphia
Catholic League encounter.

Joseph Kline, a 5-8, 155-pound
freshman from Woodrow Wilson
High School, reported for fall
drills of the Western Connecticut
football team.

Council Rock graduate John
Sellen has an injured ankle and
may miss some playing time for
the East Stroudsburg State Col-
lege football team. Sellen is a tac-
kle for the Warriors.

team's success "I never looked at myself as a coach who devel-
oped kids for college, but as one who developed them to enjoy
the game at the level they were playing," he said. ''.My advice to
all of them was to look out for yourself until you made the team,
but once you made it, you become a team man all the way."

Petercuskie enjoys coaching no matter where it is He dies
a little with each player when he makes an error, and he enjoys
the successes with them as well. ''What can be more enjoyable,"
he emphasized, ''than watching a young man achieve personal
satisfaction after a lot of hard work and dedication "

AS FOR HIS GREAT record at Neshaminy, 'Cuskie is quick
to credit a long line of excellent assistant coaches who worked
with him and were uncanny in their ability to get the most of our
every youngster "We were blessed with quality people, who
were able to maintain our winning tradition but still make foot-
ball enjoyable for our players. We were honest with our teams,
and they respected us for that."

At Princeton, John suffered through a 1-8 season last year,
but along with head coach Bob Casciola and the rest of his-staff,
he did a lot to help rebuild the Tiger program despite the record.
Princeton has started fast this year with a 6-6 tie against favored
Rutgers (after a 39-14 defeat last season) and a 40-13 win over
Columbia (following a 14-13 loss in '73). "We had 84 kids when
we started the '73 season," Petercuskie" recalls, "and we finished
with 83. This was a plus for us, and we have built on it this year.
We could surprise a lot of people in 74"

Football doesn't stop with John Sr. in the Petercuskie
household. John, Jr. was a linebacker at Boston College for
three varsity seasons He is now a teacher in Holliston, Mass.
High School, and is also coaching football.

JERRY.-THE SECOND OLDEST, is a senior center on the
Boston College varsity, and is majoring in psychology.

The youngest member of the clan. Gary, is a freshman at
Pe"nn State, and is a member of the Nittany Lion varsity as a
defensive back. He is majoring in law enforcement and criminol-
ogy.

It's been a football life for John Petercuskie (and his wife
Dorothy), and a successful one, both as a coach and as a friend
and advisor to the young men who have had the privilege of play-
ing for him.

JOSEPH KLINE PATSHARP
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Delhaas leads series, 74-1
WILLIAM TENNENT - METHACTON
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Mitchell leads series, 2-0.
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Pat Sharp, a freshman quarter-
back from Archbishop Wood High
School, fired two touchdown pas-

7. ses while leading Albright College
to a 37-13 victory over Delaware
Valley College last Saturday.

Sharp hit on five-of-eight pas-
ses, which were good for 63 yards,
and had another scoring toss
called back. Sharp was playing his

LPRA slates
tennis lessons
The Levittown Public Recrea-

tion Association will conduct ten-
nis lessons dealing exclusively
with the serve at the LPRA
Community Hall beginnjng Mon-
day afternoon at 1 o'clock.

The classes are part of the
LPRA's fall program and are
scheduled for Mondays at 1 and 2
p m and Wednesdays st 9.30 and
10.30a.m. Each class will be lim-
ited to 10 people and last four
weeks through Nov. 6.

Classes are free to LPRA mem-
bers Those interested may regis-
ter this evening at the Community
Hall from 7 to 9 or on Monday.

Swimming Stroke
Instruction

Neshaminy Swim Club is
offering 5 one-hour swim-
ming stroke instruction
classes starting at 6 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 14 to Fri-
day, Oct. 19. Boys and
girls 6 to 17 years old may
enroll. Boys classes will
be held at Neshaminy Jr.
High Pool, Ht. 413 in
Langhorne. Girls classes
will be at Carl Sandburg
Jr. High Pool in Levit-
town.
Phone Peter Hickman
757-6821 for information

Judy Blanco from Neshaminy,
and Marianne Dooley from Bish-
op Conwell, are both seniors on
the LaSalle College women's field
hockey squad.

Playing tennis for LaSalle's
women's program are sister's Pat
and Eileen O'Hara from Bishop
Conwell, and Beclri Ney, a fresh-
man from Jenkintown.

Teriy
Travel Trailers

7 975 models in sfock
immediate delivery

Weber Camper Sales & Service
Rts. 413 & 232 Wrightstown Pa. 598-3382

PAL ALLISON

players are in the 220-230 pound
range''

Good Attitude
"We've had excellent attitude

up to now,-" Allison added.
"We're still undefeated in one
league (Lower Bucks County
League Section One) and that
serves as inspiration.

"The players have gotten to-

Wheels, Sharks
to avoid draft

NEWPORT BEACH. Calif.
(DPI) - The World Football
League has postponed indefi
nitely the draft of the player

from the financially stricken
Detroit and Jacksonville fran-
chises in hopes the teams will
be able to play next year.

However, the remaining play-
ing schedules of the teams,
which have been taken over by
the league, will be canceled for
the rest of 1974.

gether and held some meetings on
their own to try to get it back to-
gether again," said Allison. "I
think it's a good thing."

Klinger to hold
PPK finals

Bucks and Montgomery county
finalists in the Punt, Pass and
Kick contest, sponsored by Ford
Motor Co., will compete tomor-
row in the finals.

Competition will begin at 2
p.m. at Klinger Junior High
School field in Southampton.

Winners in the age divisions
from nine to 13 will compete on
Oct. 19 in the tri-state
(Pennsylvania, New Jersey and
Delaware) finals at Veterans Sta-
dium in Philadelphia.

VARSITY CROSSCOUNTRY
Council Rock al Mom Dame (Treiloi),

j.ju y.ui., j.r.n. (nuiuigwiru, iVj.l a
Delhaas, MonisvUlt-Alltntowi (N.J.I al
Hopewel) Valky <NJ.), 3:4S p.m.; U»er
Morelaod at Academy ol the N*« Omich, 4
p.m.

PCL HOCKEY
Archbishop Wood at Bishop Coavell, 3.31

p.m.

BCCC drops
hockey match
Bucks County Community Col-

lege's hockey team bowed to
Montgomery County Community
College. 3-0, yesterday.

Carol Class, Sue Sell and Jackie
Davies each scored for the visitors
in handing BCCC its third setback
against one win and a tie.

HOCKEY
MONTGOMERY (3)

LW: Sts\eas-. Ll-Chss: CF-G?ssert:
RL- Fonst, RW- Sell; LH- Nolan; CH-
Davies; RH- Woodward; LF- Burdahl;
RF- Burnell: G- Wolf. Subs - Krout and
Frankhouser.

BUCKS (0)
hard; RI-Sbelly; RW+McGonjj]e: LH—
hart; RI-Shelly; RW-MCConafDe: LH-
inmble, IH- Letia; HH- HoOS. L> —
Sedig; RF—Paulina; G—Jojuer. Subs-
Thompson.

Goals: Sell. Davies and Gass.

RT.lOOHCHTHSVnil.M.
10 MIUS NORTH OF POTTSTOWN, M

REE PARKING OK IWOER 12-50C
UONG HOT UM 12151754-7411

FREEDOM 76
SPORTSMAN STOCK

CHAMPIONSHIP
SATURDAY -

OCTOBER 12, 7 P.M.
plus Hrrworfct

3,5 ML

GRUNDY
ICE SKATING RINK

700 Jefferson Ave. Bristol, Pa.

8 Group or Private Skating lessons Available c

Youth Ice Hockey Clinic every Monday evening.
Sign up new! Registration limited • Notice to all
Ice Hockey Clubs - Ice time is available but going
fast - Hurry before you're shut out • All new ful-
ly stocked Pro Shop • Expert Skate Sharpening •
Applications now being accepted.

OPEN SEPTEMBER 13TH THROUGH APRIL, 1975
PUBLIC SESSIONS SCHEDULES

MOBNMC&
- 10a.m. I* IZ DM*

EVENINGS:
Tin., W.J , Fn.. Sol. -
S<n. 7:30 p.m.l

AFTERNOONS:
THI, Wtd., Thin. - 3:30 p.m. I* 5 f JL.
S*t.. mi S«. - 138 p.*. I. 4:30 p.*.

1 fjm. le 10 p.«,

(State mini miltfcle in •)! dtiU mi dull
sim $.75) Grwp rain amUb - 1" fw-

IMPORTED'
CANADIAN

WHISKY

THE
CflAZY

CANADIAN
It sounds too good to be true,

but it's not a-delusion. Canadian LTD
comes from the famed McGuinness

Distilleries whose whiskies took both
the gold and silver medals at the Paris

competition. Yet this fabulous imported
Canadian actually costs less than

many domestic whiskeys.

\bu'd be crazy not to try it.

PRICE
REDUCED

CANADIAN WHISHT
A.J9TLKXD

OF ttrA ACED WHISKIES ' ''
•MSTHIED AND 6tENffiO UNOfc* THE SCPtMSO*

-i- -i!!"vfMr B*

LTD...
Don't let the low price
give you a complex.

NOW

4.99
FIFTHS

CODE 1061
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